CAREER OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT

YOGA INSTRUCTOR
ROCKVILLE
El Cap is one of the largest operators of indoor climbing facilities with 11 gyms in 5 states under the brand names of
either Earth Treks or Planet Granite. We’re expanding and looking for motivated individuals interested in growing
with our company. When our staff aren’t outside adventuring or training in the gym, they are sharing their passion
for climbing with our amazing members. Presently, we can be found in greater Washington D.C., San Francisco,
Denver, Baltimore and Portland.

JOB SUMMARY
Join the team as one of our Yoga Instructors! We are seeking qualified Instructors to teach and substitute regularly
scheduled classes. The environment is fun, dynamic and energetic. Our Yoga Instructors are passionate and well versed
in various styles of Yoga. All Instructors are expected to provide welcoming and high quality classes.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
Provide world-class customer service.
Teach high quality yoga classes with a focus in improving strength, flexibility, mobility, and stability.
Teach a safe, educational, and professional class.
Use succinct cueing delivered with a full range of expression.
Incorporate breath work and encourage mindfulness.
Accommodate different levels of fitness and abilities by offering modifications.
Create a clean, organized, and comfortable environment for the practice of yoga.

JOB REQUIREMENTS
Minimum 200 hr Registered Yoga Teacher from a nationally recognized organization
Preferred minimum of 1 year teaching experience
Availability to teach at least 1 weekly class
Availability to sub weekdays and weekends
Have a passion for Yoga and an interest in climbing!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
El Cap is an Equal Opportunity Employer encouraging diversity in the workplace. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, sexual
orientation, veteran status or marital status.

TO BE CONSIDERED
Please email a resume, cover letter and application to:

Kyle Jean Hamos
YOGA PROGRAM MANAGER
kj.hamos@earthtreksclimbing.com

